Go Forth
(Guitar/Vocal)

REFRAIN  With hope (q = ca. 69)

Melody

Harmony

Go forth,  Christian soul,  from this world  in the name of God.

Go forth,  go forth,  in the name of God.

in the name of God.

beau-ti-ful one.

VERSES

1. Fly a-way with the an-gels, with the aid

2. Fly a-way to the Sav-iour; fly a-way
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1, 3. _of_ the holy ones, to the place____ where tears are washed___
2. _to_ the Savior’s side, to the place____ where mercy reigns___

1, 3. _a-way, to the place____ where love abides___
2. _to the place____ where love abides___
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